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Committee Members
Jeff Thome (Chairperson)
Todd Jacobs
Ryan Good
Kim McClenan

Present: Jeff Thome (Chairperson), Todd Jacobs, Ryan Good, Kim McClenan, Jennifer Kleiner, Bryan Mey, Mike Fosburg, Jeff Haase

- Curriculum/Instruction/Assessment (Jeff and Principals)
  - District School Improvement Plan
    Jeff provided an update on the District School Improvement Plan that will be in effect for the next three years. The plan has two goals, which are Literacy and Mathematics.
  - District Literacy Committee Dates/Plan
    Jeff provided an update on the District Literacy Committee. The committee is working on Action Goals and Implementation Maps for next year. The committee will be finishing its work in the fall and presenting the plan in December.
  - READ 180 Implementation
    Jeff provided an update on a reading intervention program that will be offered to middle school students in the fall.
  - District Assessment Calendar (2013-2014)
    Jeff provided an assessment calendar for the 2013-2014 school year.
  - Instructional Resources
    - Mathematics (K-8)
    - ELA (K-8)

Bryan Mey provided an update on a reading program that he will be putting in place at the elementary level. The cost for this program will be approximately $14,000, which will be a general fund expense. Jeff spoke about the need to look at K-8 instructional resources in Math and ELA. He will be putting together a team to review materials, look at other schools that are using these materials, and student achievement.

- Positive Behavior Support
  Jennifer Kleiner and Mike Fosburg shared some information on PBS and an upcoming meeting on Monday, July 22.
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- Other (Jeff)
  - Discussion
    - School Parcels

Jeff met with Trent Witteveen to discuss selective cutting on certain parcels. Trent will be providing the committee with a summary of what can be cut and the type of revenue it may generate. The committee asked to have 3 parcels appraised in case they might be interested in making a recommendation to the board for those parcels to be listed.

  - Data Profiles (August)
    - ACT, MME, PLAN, and EXPLORE
    - MEAP
    - Others

Jeff shared that he will be sharing with the committee in August an update on our standardize scores.

Meeting Adjourned @ 6:46 p.m.